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Ba Bes a 

rea 

Caledonia, « 
Sorry Poor Nation, which lies as full North, 

As a‘preat many Lands which are wifer, 

- That the Loons who. laugh'd at Her might 

| eae ake’ prize her, lan. 

ak # fil. 

; Her Sons were as falfe, and as apt for deceit, 
“As her Daughters were ready for change ; 
And if Scrubbing Scot had an /tch to be great, 
It deferv’d more Excufe than the Mange. 

IIT. 

Fe But what nigansto find out, or makeufe of what ways, 
Was a bufinefs quite puzled her Thought, 

\ 

SEAEAIIO SCI SET Pe ha res tates estat ON 
ESTES SS STS a EN Me Toe SE ee A ars 

aT re 1 7 ; resi edtadianspaiasentenasisvaettiastaia bale 

Was refolv’d to fet up for a People of Worth, 

For. 

5 saiscadphibabadaBibbeawe acca ccavaasisesstts oot ste pe ears ear eetaneeae eae pitseeceiedsiee 



- Her. wielghiiblire fhe ie 7a Jcurl'd “ee and clita gains, : 

ae 
For believe me ’twas no eafie matter to raife ee. 

Such indigent Scoundrels from nought. . 

iv ican ci ae sai a a 

When (as ill Luck santa ‘ava i itcame imher Head, 

--Tofling by her Packs and her Linnen, ~~ te oe et ae 

And fince Times had always in Scotland been Dead, ae 
To chufe a new ian eit to fa in. Lae 

7 
PRE eo Sera eA Rh EN tet eae WER te ay . 

Bs 

Ere 
; begs he es | } 

« % ji. ie % 2 = ans, 5 Rie, Se 
° = i : & } a2 > oe ee ; oS 2 > Se +. ; = a INE $ x wd 

4 aia) i . - = r a es Z 2 ee = 2 ie. Sate ES > 

» Si Ng in 
= 

BUG ih oye a * Se ee. a eee as gh, Modi Penk j ait 

Had Go/d as they ventur'd in fearchon’t, — ee | ~ 

And why fhould nog fhe who had Guts ia‘her brains a 

 Fronra Real turn ikewife a. Mercia i 8 

: é Food % 

- z es ie Rae f 2 74 

” 5 4 & ee a 

r u ate 

Her aie was as faire pet as fut was. her mek meer | 

To the goods of this Life as the befbseieme:, md ae 4 
And if Szmners look green like a Fruitful Bay Tree, ae 

That a. es | fond W. ither’s a a Ss ik Lee 

sakes VIL 7 | hea b 390 af ‘ ; ‘ A i ; n ae 

Yet Manimon was: fale tohis Worlhipper. trot,-- : 
And with-held from his fight -what he ferpde 1: ioe | 

And though he finn’d on, and de/ev'd likea Fey, ag ee 
Like a Saint of a Chriftian he —_ d. | a 



moe: tgs. ROBE) | 

| “Howe’er, a caves refolv’dit fhould cof
t hera fall : a 

io ‘But her Children fhauld profper and rife, 

1 ee caw fhe’d venture their Necks, andrhe Deviland all, 

ae = OF what Worth, -is he{tknown tothe Wie... 

oe : ie Ix: | 

: For pay iinte {he i Pa who Crep ‘don the Ground, 

And was level’d with Thifties and B
rakes? + 

(Or what aes cou’ ‘d obi Rvs who had no
ught to be 

|. ee foun 
eee But their r Necks, ‘and thele Lice for their Stakes ? 

I a iis Yet, tela che e Bafe enfind and her ape were curs'd 

i 5, ations With the want of fa/t meansto 
get Wealth : i 

eae i their Peilds and their Faces- seein 
Hunger and 

ee. ope % | 

1 ‘Their Hands were for Plenty and Health. 

And if the’ Lean shebes Head B
rendcorm ait Wi ints, 

Pe Boneheet Oarsto difcover their Natures, 

Bs. apes they'd nothing at Cole-Pits in the Room of Gold- 

Be ket Mines” 
ie To fhew mas was def d for fuch Creatur

es. : ie Bae eS 4 | 



“b4 )'. 

XIL. 

a Twas the very fame thing fince Spatz aids Peru: ae 
b | Had abundance of whatthey had none; 

Could they fteal it, no matter where the Minera crow, 
_— Poffefion would make it their ows, 3 

xi In. 

This Paterfon faw, their Paftor and Guide, 
Who rejoyce’d fuch a Frollick had feiz’d Aiageeh ;: 

And flinging his Zexts, and his Sermons afide, ©. na 
Left his Flocks to be damn’difit pleas’ d? em. ae a 

= a ee 

The Profpeét of Ga‘w made him off with his Band, ti al 
, _ And-away with his Bible Geneve; : 4 

- _ For he hada bufinefs of Weight onhis Hand; x ar 
b | ‘The Deceivers to Cheat and Deceive. . ee a 

L XY. | ? 

| He had whin’d, and bani pray%d, and had tana « and 3 
ONE GEE: llama had read, | 
| we Go SEA Bis Hearers were going to leave him: ee 

And had got fearce a Morfel to put in his Head, 
For the Deel ofa Jack could " give him, 

) : 

¥ 4 . XVI. 

\ \ a en ; : Me - 

‘w a — La Peereaeeeey HET 
SE ae ae Neen tate 
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a 
VE 

Ww hen he ehovigh: it but fit, as an er Teacher 

To get rid of his Penmylefs Le@ure, 
And fince helook’d thiw and had ftarv’dwhena Prdacties 

To ome Fer withthe Name of Projefor, 

XVII 

Wherefore. packing up his Divinity Tools, 
He left Them and their Sias to God's Mercys, 

And forfaki ing the care of their Ignorant Souls, 
He putin for thecareof their Purfes. | 

. VI. 

| Which no one had ftrove for had their Credit not went - 
 Pritty currant with thofe who ne'er knew 
The Reafons they took up at Thirteen per Cent. 

| What they ne’recould repay though at Jive, 

XIX, — 

The People were willing, and ready prepar’d — 
To give way to his Protefantfuit, 

And greedily caught and believ’d what they re 
Though sage ne’re ¢ from the Pulpit wed do’t, 
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. (6). 
XXX” “i 

- Which the fly Man of Kirkhav ving: Jopfitty foutapve e 
“He.made ufe of his Wits at Command, 5 “Tt 

Salle » Andtold’em he knew ofa large Peice of Ground, np dei s, 

w here Gold was as we as Sand. 2 ve 2 oh a 

XXL 4 
—. =u 

“And their Title toRule i itwas as srw and asclear ed 
As the Scots were ordainrd for Salvation Sk ioleH 

-- Nor could the poor forrowful ‘place: where they were” 
Be ae for. eng dNation.92 wor Bi tug est 

| XY 
= 

© eare Mrael’s Sons,” Jfaid the ‘Seavidel of Brigtsp oid i 

© And Urael’s Sons fbould be fed® 0 0 

© Not with Onions and Oatcakes like ‘a Parcel of. Be es 

< But with Manna and good nial Bread." We 

XXIII. 

« Your Fathers, before ye [pent many aday ¥ HA binky wie 
‘ In Bondage, in Want, and in Lee | 

© Tili Mofes got Pharoah to fend em away - 
6 To the ot me of their. — and Neighboms, | 

sy "= 
re = ded 

a ie 



as Be ae Se ae PS ned Paareassrssariessseleao eltie se issi ash HIELO 

ue? 
_ XXIV. ; 

3 

| © Has fo neara Refemblance 10 theirs, 
© That they fweat and they toilin maniring a place. © > 

\ § Which bas uothing to give’em but Tares. 
$s 5 \ j + pe ei cs G24 becta PLP 3 

: A And J weep when I think that my Countrymen s cafe 
f 

But if yel be rul’d and be flexible Lads e % 

at b ee SA I heme pe eee ee Oe SIP a ee oh | 0g ee Pr 4 

"© Ta treading the Paths which PY fhew, ov, 

$ ‘And attend to good Counfel like your Ufraelite Dade, — 

Pee a Canaan sn flore too for you, 

— XXVI. 

© Not that Ibid you do as your Fathers have done, 

—— § Who God help’em are faft intheir Grave, 

© But thole who?ve no goods or effects of their own, . 

© May make ufe of their Neighbonrs which have... - 

S Bea , XXVIL 
The words were fcarce out, and had mingled with Air, 

_ When the People foonfound what he meant, — 

“And as a returu to his saw a 

Scratch’ d their A----fes t
o thew their confent.. 

¢ Pha tie — aks ee 

a aah all 5 i ae Te Ved 

‘ ¥ Py ? . ay - 
oe See t 

OE CES EE cone aii 

utohis Fatherlycare fend kgs, 



XXVIIL 

’ For. the Reader muftknow that as other Folks hum rt 

 Andelap atthe clofeofa Speech; = : 
Soto fhew they are Zick/ed, thefe finger theirBum = 8 = ~ 

And lay bold onthe placeswhich Itch, 

_XxIX. : 

"Though he well might have fpar’d the confent which he 

\ "TCAs RRO Skin: oMenlidie allallag hina 
"+ *¥o-the giddy Felonious ROU sc. vapces. ge | 
| For they ne’re were yet known to ftand asking for leave, 

| | But to take what they wanted without. 
| | 

a OF ee XXX. 

As for their Relation tothe People of God, 

ee Such a claim have th’ incredulous TeWSaixvicces, 

ae. And though this Adiance might look very odd 

Bt ’Twas made out by their Faith, and their Shoes. 

~The firit was life Sau’s,and breath’d Faminand War, 
To the true Church of Chri? and his Priaits, 9 "7 1 

And the laft in the Wilderne/s travel d fo far Eat 

That their feet were as bare as their Bealts. 

oye 4. ja 



ee. 
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a 

S aot 

CIENT 

ple 

“4 XXXII, 
~ 

But: allow that. for Truth eas Seeic Leader | had faid, 
“And conclude ‘em right’ fews in ther Hearts; 

~ They, were down-right Agyptians by the Lice which 
= avere’ fpread’ 

In the midit a their other foul parts. 

see XXXII 

hee em be what they would, stwastheV ote of each Clan, x 
They'd aright to be /ed by a Mofes, 

And this was the Sazéify’d Tool of a Man 
A hii they'd follow nextater their Noles. 

XXXIV. 

‘The Zealot ne’re ftood like our pues at, oe ei 
- Who bemoan their own ant of de fetes ia 

~ And feem to pretend they could withthat were #zdone 
Whichif really fod, break their hearts. 

ee eae XXXV. 

But to fhew that the Perfon a chofen had got 
A foal fullas plata as his Phix, et 

Took the Mob at their word, for fear Asgitld he not 
apf Refine they might aie him at hi. © 

re tos 0 ea 
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* He refolv’d he'd a Law: for his purpofe procure 

os 

a ee Ee 

easy 
bee os em o 

Yet though the Seated Flock would have follow’d: theit’ 
tT wep THR ree ttc wd woe ET 
_And have venturd through Thick and through Thin = -- 

Without any fuch thing as an 44 on their fide ~~ | 
To puta good Glofs on the’fin, , 

sot URI Ts er 

And Thievelike.a true Man of Senfe, And cheating the Pesp/e, to make all things fure- 
By putting a Trick on the Prizce. 

MEORVHT oe 7 tne ie 
ee =! Sa vel Ys or ey 

And away the Joey-Prief? idutlnesSesnatecnibvets went: - 
With hf Mob at his Heels to fkand by him, re te 

While he ued for their /zdigent Honours confene "% oo 9 $ 

_ Which nothing of Scot could deny him. 

KEIK es 

But, Lord ' What a Joy there appear’d in the Throy + 
Who had hopes to obtaih Tranfportation | °° 

How they "soiuted their foynts,and he Liquor’d hisT. ongue- 
 Toaddrefs the great Dousofthe Nation! 

7 



2h 
ie 

ies 

iar) 

XL; | 

Nota Man.of a-‘Phoufand of all that came there, 
-~ ‘But-look’d big, as already preferr’d, Poin 
Aud his Shirz full of Lice and his Head full of Care | 

Spoke him not a jot lefs than his Laird. 

3 

XL. 

~The Senatewfor their part, to their Praife’be it told, 
7 Were putting their Noddlestogether, —__ 
And confulting what Frize would beft keep out the Co/! 

__ And fence off the next Winter’s fharp eather. 

x Lik 

‘However they drop’dtheir Debates, and their Votes, 
« Andleft hearing Committee Men's Speeches 

. “Concerning the thicknefs and make of their Coats 
“For a Mettle to put in their Breeches. 

| i 159) a 
“And as foones they heard ‘emname Gold Bars and Du 

_ With abundance of fuch pritty matters, _ 
They thought it belong’d to their Station and. Traft, 

“a! me 

_ Fogetfomefor their Wives and Daughters: 

eae RLV,’ 

2 bee Case . - ‘ wh ¢ 

/ fe eS Sixty SOREN BR RON eR ENE EO et OR 
Hel vse LN PENS LAR oe ates nN ORR PL sess 



H . ss Gan ae “XE. as ae 

‘ f | ig And up fotealsiee “Member, kutiare ir infil | Face et a. 

\E _.. . Made the Saints near him almoft adore him, — Ye 

And gave em to know vi ould fay a long Grace, 

Had he good tore of 71 nals before him:  F : 

XLV. i 

With his Eyes tor sWards Heav’ iSchisHeaPMowards Giia : | 

He made a long Prayer in Scotch, Bos 

- Though he might have forborn the fatigue of his Biir, ee 

“And Sb uceedea as foon. in ieee Bone 

OM, 2. ae 

Yet to few that his Parents had taken fome care whe 

‘In breeding their Eloquent Son, oe ge 

3 And rhat fome of their M7zts were as ey as thei Air, i 

And could make ufe of more: oe than One, | 

be a. ie 

XLVI cy OA a ee 

i tite pal? doff sie Hat, asa ith that had been 
Beyond the unmannerly Teed, | 

- «  Andhad beater the Hoofand good Chriftians had, fen 
: ME gtk 4 hotaughe ie to Bow ata need : 

% re ~ 

XEVUG) 4 



- XLVI 

He whin’d it in Enelith to prevail for the T hrong,. er 
As aLanguage of Weight and Addre/s, 

_ And hating the People, made ufe of their Tongue | b 

he ‘For the fake of the becter fuccefs.- 

XLIX, 
Brethren (he cry’d) behold! How good 

iy ~The Lord istobis People’ — 3 

-— - He on our fide not only flood, _ a 

Es And batterd down vain Gods of Wood, 
_ But gave ws Church and Steeple. _ 

An eae l. 

‘Thanks to bis Name, we nsw poffefs, 

i Th Effects of thofe we heard oxce, ws 

| And. bave their Lands without their Decks, . 
As we take pleafure to opprefs , 

- The very Men we fear'd once. ~ 

“ 

en ee LI. 

Yet though we finfully have foar'd 

+ God bas been bountious fill, and heard, 

ut Our veadine&S to ftand prepar‘d, 

_. For fomething of he Giving, 

Their Life, and took their Living, pakke 

£ ‘item. a : z 

Seo LO te Re 

eet 

Fs eee 5 

i, Tera TS oo ‘Cis cee x a Sil Ste Seed 

bition nls 

St ee 



ee 

By Heav'aly pivation,. we ve seristh alk ee : 

— Flow we may wall ie all in Gold, =e Ra) ne S 34 

__As our Good Sires in Dirt of Old, Wea ee es 

Cm) 

And. lo! 10 i Good. Man. is ies a ee ae a a ae 
= RSM x eae! SS ee es Se ca, 

Aad grow a Pow? rful Mation. 
& 

rE Ee : 
te Bowe 
“LTT pein 

7 
4 

‘ / : 

* ¥ 4 ° i. = « rae ‘ 48 eG e > aE 

Be a steel « 
iPr ke OF a Se 

“Then hee dette it Thee we ye te ema oe oN 
The Singing-Men a grazing ? 5 li tle NN Al 

‘That Priefts for want of Meat keep Lent, ud A te 
oe Bifhops farve ia Banifhment, | A «ia My) cee 

Whiff we their Goods are Praifing? 5 eee 

“That Surplices are ont of door, “ad Lenin eae ee 
That now the Babylonith Whore, pile A i ea be in 
With all her, Céremotious Spore eer yscs oh pe ee 

Zs worlhzpped oy no Man? ay eer Ne 5. 

Tf we WP our aes at t Taft ee” or ‘ . i aS i i 

The Motions of PPESDIC Sn ue oe 

+ 

Aid having any State to chufe, Rt oe Pati ae 
\ And be ay Rich asiany JEWS:-3) x0 yt Meenitlh wAL 

Net venti and lebih Gs ay, Enna OS 
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oa i ia 
’'To be fure fuch a Godly Propofal as this. fe . . | 

Which had.one of th’ E/etéto ftand by it, 
| iF 

Mutt needs be receiv d,and th’ Event hit or Mifs, — 
They could ne’re havethe hearts to deny it. : Sai seb iilbhsasiedsay #jecteoneee ses sd De listetheaeebst ete asesa ase 

¥ 1 

LViL 

. . Twas therefore agreed by the Saints one and all 

To.confent to the Robb’ry Projected, | 

And nere to refufe fo Gractous aCall, 
_. 

But to do asthe Spirit directed. ail 

LVIU. © 

~ 

Wot that-I came’re think or am apt.to believe 

- “That the Bugghers knew Paterfon's Drift, 

~ Bot amtold though their Zevants are Idle and thieve,_ 

- They know how to be juft at a Ufo! 

et ae 
* 

However twas voted that the Critical Minute. 

7 -- Was come for em af to be AGO,” 
ee | 

And (Religion turn ont) the Devil wasinit? | 

But Roam was now. eft em for Tiago 
‘ 

‘ 



A, Bill was prepar’d witha Cart
load of Cl ei 

Take advice, and go near to refule it. 

os _ LXL 

This the good Prince ne’re dream’d of, or fuppos d the 

Ereafts : me 
Of a People his Sword had preferv'd, 

|e to. i 455-1 

And having a fight of their Reafons and Caufes k a a 

But immediately fign’d, to get rid of his Guefis Lage 

Who fed in his Camp as Half
 feary'd, 

ae iP 8 

For the King had all manner of Reafon to hope 

That they harbour'd no thoughts which were Evi/, 
Norimagin’d the Zealots whom he'd fav'dfrom the Pope | 
Were renuiing headlong to the Devil, — 

| LXIL. 

- -Tis not to be thought ‘but the Deputies ‘made 

All the giaft that they could to be gone. 

my And having ill fero’d whom they ‘ne’re mel! obeyd, 
Took Horfe when their Bufinefs was done. 

sos Yee si 
sais Sen Fy an eS ee 
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| : 

‘Though twas Deathto the casting Wifeacres to part 

With the fight of good Vidtuals and Drink, 
And for aééwal provifions which enliv’ dtheir Heart, 

Go to feed on. Porentied Chink. _ 

“LXV. , p 

As for his pare the Wife Lord Commiffione rs Grace 

Was not the in the leaftat a ftand, . 
. Butcalldina trice forthe Scepter and Mace, : 

- At the fight of his Severaign’s Hand. 

LEVI - 

And Chrifinisg the Bill by a‘touch toan AG 
Gave the Brat fuch’a Title and Claim 

. » As’twill get nothing by, ’tis mascer of fa &, 

While Ziveedal’s its Godfather’s Name. 

0 ae ae 

"The News had no fooner reach'd Edinburg Towa, 
And been heard by the Pamijhing Tribe ; , 

- - But the Realms of both Indies ev'ry foot Were their ow, 

“And the Country came into Subfcribe. | 

f 

D ees aie 

f.7 

Pa NiO GOR sip tag nt gy yi 
Doe aaa. cuenanaael 

‘ * 



i EXVIIL. 
t 

| Not a man but would gang, and. go fet down ja Fife 
Marry would he put ix for:the Plate; - 

And fince “twas nothing elfe but to bein the Lift 
Meee) 

wy! iicaias lute: Bae Eftate, iQ rhs! Spee 
, ) 

a R 

“ ‘ExIx 

Such. a number tof Scravls, and of Pot- -hooks, and Marks 
No Parijh befide thiscould boat, 

As the Kwights of the Thiltle, fine- blew Ribbon'd nit 
Set their Hands with the Kwights of. the Poft. 

LXX. 3 ie 

The Nobles, for want. ie the. Ready, ars oye 
Theit Eftates to promote the defign; 

And in Quaality-Capitals own’d they. were gobs: | 
And pene mest to Coin. 

q | LXXI. 

The Clergy, (rita me not) thofe who ‘could read © 
Sold their € a/vin, and Baxter, and Kyocks + *: 

Andturnthe Whites of their Eyes to fuceeed,. - 
- Blefsdthe P eices, and pray it forge: Stocks. 

LXXIT. 

2 ‘ ~ 
is Sey padintintge in sets, ikea daniels oe rs alah. Ee oe teas th ee 

x 2 [s< _— 

‘Zz > if ; ‘i oR # A gt Lesh ge title noe ies ory ne 
9g : ae Ss oat ~ 
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y : 
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~ 

oe ENT 

“Phe Commons to forward the Vows and the Withes 
~ They had made to fee Ships in the; Frys6, 
“Made away with their Kettles,and Trenchers,ane Difhes, 

And would have made fale of their Teeth. 

LXXIII. 

But none could be found but had more than eucugh “as 
~ Of his own, than he well could employ ; 

And all could find Grinders when few could find Stuff, 

To fet "em at work, or could buy. 

Txt. 

Having rais’d what they could, and ad
vane’d fucha Sum, 

Asour Parifh Collectors for Dues, | 

‘Twasadvifeable thought to go farther. from Home 

_ And get other Lands into their Nos/e. 

| EXRV: 

And to fhew that the Country next to em fhould have 

The advantageof thofe more at‘diftance, 
+ They agreed firfton Exg/and, as a place where a Knave, 

Might prevail, and have ample Subfiftance. | 

‘ 

es ya RN 

3 eee aera ee 



te G2 20 ye 

a XXVL 

When away the Sage Elders ‘ead ob Scotch Cloth & Fike 
The Burthens they commonlybore, 

Took their Books of Subferiptions and their Tals on their 
Backs fe adhe chy, aie Nig Ck ee Y 

_ And joge’d-on to the Chriftian Shore. i 

_LXXVIL 

Where twas all things to nothing but thei tricks and 
‘abies: “Viry 
Would have finger’ the Bages of fome Dons, 

Which had got’em fair Wives tor other Men’; es, 
And foul Chamber dar for. their Sons. 

- 

But Hd paillaineat finelPd our vine oF the Pas 
Asthe Sinners were ferving there Turns |; 

And caution’dthé Cxkold to beware of the Scot’ 
if ne meant to side Geld, with bis Horns. 

LXXIX,, x a ‘ 4 P * fa Su dh ryt Wes Bs q Fi 2 

“Bile the Patient Difeiples of Hott aiid thie” ie ‘y i * 
‘ / 

And the fake of the Brethren and the’ Love of Gut Oe 
Had gutted that Sec? inthe Town » 

~ 

‘Had paid ace the Sums they fet down. \ ee oe 

a LXXX, 
4 
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i. 
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LEK 
As the Ptgfical Saints who fate up for the Mace, 

'Beliew’d what was faid, and would hear ‘em ; 

And a Bookfeller thought to fubfcribe was his Place _ 

Ashe ferv’d the good Bifhop of Sarum, sie 

*LXXXI, 
~ Asa fet of Wife {parks whotwo Mifioxs could raife, 

Much foonerthaa ever wasknown 
a] 

Would have fal?” by another Land’s projects and ways 

“Who are now going down by theirown, | : 
me 

LXXXIT 
Sacha rubin his way asa Senate-Houfe Vote | 

Was enough to have.damp'd a Mans Spirits; 

But infolent Paterfon kept his firft Note, — * oe 

And ftood up for the ¢ aufe,anaivs Merits. — 

: SENSE 04 tea ' 
. SS a 

And curfing their Wifdom, who could fee through the 
| Cheat (ict sisi auoiosce oc bs a Oe £ 

March’d off with his Parchment and Scrowls, 
¢ 

— Andendeavr’ing to bake the Duff from his Feet, | 
é Mw CI fon ) 

_ Had like to’ve got rid-of his Sele.) 

settee Cua a oe OSL EOYs 



LXXXIV. 

For he'd zrotted fo far onan Errarid fo vain, > 

Where his Tie and his Labour were oft; 

That fo fet the frail Remnan
ts together agains: 8 on. 

Was too hard onthe Company's colt. OT WISSSR Oe 

*” 

_LXXXV. 

The place he next fix onas a refuge for fuch, 

- Whom no Kingdom befide would recezve eh: 

Was the Proteffant Laid of goo
d natwPaDUVICH 

~ Who without all difpute would believe. — ‘aes 

On Calvin that 

* SERS oo 

Nation pina’d her Faith and her Tr
ott, 

And he Calvin's opinionsh
adtaught5 

WwW hich would make for his purpofe, yes in Trot
hthat it | 

- 

muft, 

Or the Country was running f
iark naught. 

And having tav 

) LXXXVE. 

ented a Specious fair Tail, 

For Maney to pay for their Fraights, 
3 

He and his Comrades in a
n inftancefet fail ite 

To addrefs the Compafionate ST
ATES. 

LXXXVIII. 



es 

- Nor that chofe he apply-dto,had Stomacks {fo fquemifh 

ge Who, pious good Men, for the fake of their Land 

“And his Fadfhood alldrown’d in the Truth of the 

ia (43 ee of , 
a FT gee ore 

‘ -LXXXVIIL 

Are pleasd tobe always content - 
To accept of Propofals from ead or from hand, 
—‘Afthe profit be Thirtyper Cent. = 

f 
\ 

LXXXIX. ; | 

But the Righteous Projector, like a-true Man of Crape 
Took a Sooterkin’s treat at free Coft, 
And while he blefs’d Heaven for the Juice of the Grape, 
_In a Heli/6 Condition was loft. 

XC 

C# 
__ He fpew’d out his Old Kingdoms defign, ‘ 
And difcharging his Stomach the fecret came up 

_ And difclos’da worfe /fench than his Wine. 

ee or 

To grow fick or bepall‘a’at the thing, 
Buta imell good orbad‘s never ‘noifome in Flemith, 

Anda Turd‘s all the'fameas Old.Ling. 

% 

{ 

“ E mee 

e a ; 
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XC. : | 

But their Magiftrates nee ght it more, Politick fuilloa 
In their dealings with Neighbour or Stranger, 

Though they’d take all occations to bring Grit ta hel 
: Baill, 
To bring't, if they could, without danger. 

ea AKG 

Without acy difpute: our owe was vex at 
| ys 

To fee matters fo damnable crofs, ning See Hk 

However he fludied from the ’Vords “of the Text ide a 

To help thofe who occafion‘d his lofs. me 

_XCiIv. 

And fince oe Fleet Royal of Scotland was Tene i 
By a French Privaicer nigh the thore_ , 

And the ¢wo Ships would ne‘re ride in Leith Road again, 
Aa did petnas but waft the le Osha 

“XGV. 

He sabia confider‘d that the. Hollanders \ Wood, 
Had its growth in a Presbyter Nation, 

And. the Timber no queftion was Sea-proof and good 
WwW hofe Owners held Predeftination. 

RGM. 



XCv, 

“Wherefore though he could not get in for. their Gilt 
By his Subtle Delufions and Pray'rs; 

es He bidet fome Proteftant Ships to be bitilt 
er kak Thae ee Date gene bg vege la of Their's, 

xCVIL, ‘ 

bet the Plahicks ‘hould they come from Idolatrous Ground, 
Might give way, and the Brethren be loft, - 

‘And thofe who were born to be fisro'd might Ye drown'd 

pas a z roverb and Dotérine be croft. 

XCvnIL 

y, Vee #6 thew that’ Daime Fortune could never fubdue, 

| The minds of a People fo Stour, 
He Shrug‘diup bis Shoulders, as one who'd otis 
Px What his Mafters had fent him about. : 

Ae 

XCIX. | 

But as Augurs of Old ae a defign 
Stood waiting the Birds and their Flight, 

‘And, from that fide they flew to could seks and Divine, 
If it was a uae minute to Shite; 

4p G 
/ 

~ So the North-Country Prophet as full of concern 
Asif more than the Scotch laid at flake: 
|. ‘Attended devoutly for a token to learn 

i eerie worth perbins so break, 



oN ae 
When oe he Pat poflibly turn him felf round. Lay 

As he pray‘d for a fign to fer fail, i ist althsee. 

To his unfpeakable comfort he found, Oe Beer bby He ed 

A Loufe bite the Age Over of fis Tail: aes od ake 

‘And Tranfported with Joy. for
 the Sonal, he cty'dy 4 hen t | 

Heav'n bids us put off from this fhore,: 
Poe 

- ‘Tis apparent good Luck, fince he bites th
e elf fi de, 8 wy, 

And Fortune mu theart us
 no more, Jao’ rn ae 

-cilts ve 

‘Which had like totve been trie, and a Loufe had bee
n fais'd %: 

To Men's Worfhip, as Beafts in old Times, 

Had the Hamburghers, {wallow d the Bait whic
h they pray 

And fhar“d 1 in their Traflick, and Crimes.
” ah. laser 

LCIVv. 

‘But a Ref ee to the Prin
cé and the Land athe aa Hh 

Whofe Lonour and Wealth was his aim, 2°02 01 hoor 

Made ‘em hold back their Mone though tney potdo
wn thet, 

han d, 
Jy tae wee 

For the fake of their foes great Name. / 

cy. . ; a : : re 
—s 

ee 

Which the lows yt ule a as a i sibotat Pace 

‘For the Tbeft which was juft in pretence:; : ste hee ° 

pst what was found out, and refus‘d ‘is the Wife 

Might be Spas at by Men of fi ino ene « 

- 



at c 
CVI. uae 

Having loft his Shoal Anchors wh
at Methods to take ~ + 

~~ No Mortal among ‘em could tellhim, . : 

‘He had dotie what /he'could for Chriftianity* s fike, 

And yet nothing but miichiets befe
ll him.. dete 

“Aa 
¥ yy 

- 

_CVIL 

He had founded the Lovers of Calvin and Chirz/t, 

Bur they‘d nothing with which 
they would part ;. 

And neither A&eteng or Church would bring Grilt 

Though he did what he could for his Heart, 

Schott CNL 
~ 

Poor Luther's Difciples he'd have joy
n‘d with the Kirk, ': 

pee a But they “cd piulk'd his Expeéta
nce and hope, 

And he muft either fide wit
h the Jew or the Turk. 

“Or be damn‘d and go Snacks
 with the Pope. 

This made him be defptrate, and advi
fe his Coliegues,  - 

‘ To ftand by his Projet or fal,
 : 

~ _* And fince they. were
 crofs'd by an Envoy's Int

reagues. 

if ‘To rob Peter to even with Paul. . ; 

p> 

‘And taking up Money which 
will ne‘re be repay°d 

~ He gor three of his Ships out of ‘Trouble » 

While tbe reft in the Oux not in Lavender laid, 

 Rotted onto few Scot for aBubble, 
ae. 



a 

Beye to maha it ee the “Brijeer could Sorin, 

_ Homewardshe fail'd with his Kelfe els as: Trim nah b Though the Projec? was ready to fink, a ie if 
i ay 

ot oo gg , 

eo Mee -4 

ie ‘ chose which were in“em si Chi
nk, fy bak 

Kh io 

’ For their Part’ ae Ships. were all new ie and fps, 4 ust nits 

And had Cannon 44 other Shipg bore; ° ~ ail 
Which made the Scots run, Child, Woman, and Man! 3 
At fuch a Strange fight to the- fore. | | 

Cxun. 

Yet though: thelr new Fleet made a fort it a fhow 
And the People took Pleafuretofee “ems wee 

Their Owners they figh‘d and askSd Couneel to know PN oye 
Now they‘d purehas‘d ‘em what te op wie enn 36 4 sar te 

CRG ne a ee: 

At ia Sewas agreed, and for certainty found, 
That whatever cane of their affair; ah spice i ig 

The Ships could but:jiak, and the Sailors: i wisi 2 Bi. 2 
Which would make aa no worfe than te were: ay 

h 

And orders were giv‘'n to -theit Servants and Skippers, haat | 
To loofe their Top- fails and be gone, 

“Where their Parfons, and Bibles, and Perakeyand Sipes ee Teg le 
Wonld pine. em in for. Y for One ie. Ty 



(ag) > - cca 

CXVI. 

eee: They'd A on erat of other rity nick-nacks to ele 
Beet ~ And Exchange with the Natives for Gold ; 
When flinging three Lice on the fhore for good Luek, . 
sane They Launch'd forward to freal what they could. 

ie Hot ago? bo? CR 

|» ‘And bein ng in haft for the Ifland’ of Riches 
|. |. *. They ffeer’d to catch hold‘on the Prey, 92> 
|. Thoughthat Man was happy who had Coat or had Breeches, 

To lay. down for food j in his way. 
it i 
* 

CXVIli. 

Nothing weatersat through the Voyage fell out, 
As theytempted the Winds arid the feas 5 

But their Moveables went without es uple or doubt 
ex £Ou Broyilign's co JackPortuguefes oe 

CXIX, get “ene iy Ne, 

: ‘And Paserfons Maiden was firft brought tobed “ae 3 
me SOE a Baltard, and afterwards Married, ) 3 
‘Asthe Fruit of her Womb, more Luekyly Sped, SO aes. a 

ene Tt han his ag is attempt that mifcarried. | 
Bega es 0. S 

a At laft the en Fools had a fight of the Place, he 
| Where they ftare'd all int ‘fteering their Courles; fe 

_ And-refolving to Feaft and fattew apace. : E / ee 
toe Leap da fhore all as Hungry as Horfes, | : sy 

aie OE Bak dc) { 
: wh en 1 Hag) look*d,and they look d. ill they look'd themfelves 

ind, , 
For fomething to ferve ‘ ‘em for fod ; 

putin vain, they could nothing like Eatables find 
Ualefs they could Dine ipon Wood. oct are, 

; P Delt CxXxE 

Als gee 

/ , : 5 
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ee. 8 ae 
The next peice of Wifi: ‘ities t0 Chriften the Land, J oe 

_ But ‘their ‘Parfons had givSa up the pines stun’ boys ae 
And ‘twas allow‘d ofat every hand ° STRATE DHL ad 

wit belong'd) to grave We Je Poft. Ae Seestag ts eer a Ree 

ee Exxt ee ee 
Thongh the Saints were departed ftood ‘emi in little: eed 
In things of advice and reproof, - . se 

But to Marry their Whores, and to se thelr F Dea TD . 

And She was Employment pane Ra ae rie ee 

pllihest oe od 3 | CXXIV. eed ae ier ee 

y aving ov it the Name ofa Racent ie a Freind eee 

They entrench‘d it both Forepart and Back, Rees fen 

Which nothing but. Scot would take care to tejends, abt yaa 

| And Agen but Scot woe Abd h ee is b ats iat . 

“Where, ahet they'd ee looking upto the Skies” ce 

To fend ‘em dawn Meat and Gold Rainy. = Se 

‘And had weatied their hands and had tir’d out their aby Mole oS 

in delzing and fearcbing for paler: ails Rares er 

oe baa? cea SIO Oe ee wrt es 

+ WO “Thirds being dead, ‘and abother’ satis Staves Le a ait 

By the Spaniard tor feat: aris Our, OOS 8 ee 

They left feling Trees alid ceas‘d: dizsing Graves, oN aL Sei 

and eran lk ‘3 botnets ESPs from: the ah
 ts de cae 

The art Timea Scot ever aid: kine a ame, ie s ert 

For want of good Airor of : Breda = Mg ei ae i 

Aad the laft (if he‘s wife) that he fromir ait iss 2) fpees 

On bach a Fool's Errand as. teat ae Se sae 

one 
nes Me Bite. 

ce 
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